
Message from Our Supreme President 

Supreme Council Columbiettes 

My dear sister Columbiettes, 

As the autumn leaves fall to the 

ground across our northern 

states and perhaps a cooler 

temperature comes to our 

southern areas of our beautiful 

America, our thoughts go to 

upcoming events where we 

gather together with family and 

friends renewing friendships 

and making new memories.  

We all may not actually 

experience the drastic decline 

in the outdoor temperatures, 

but we all see the change in our 

Retail Stores from Halloween 

to Christmas and in many 

places skipping right over our 

Thanksgiving Holiday.  

Thanksgiving is a wonderful 

time of year; the past has 

created many delightful 

memories in our minds eye of 

food and family. This year 

might be a bit different, so let  

us remember the true meaning 

of this time of year, when we 

stop and Give Thanks for the 

many blessings that God has 

given to us. To all the busy 

cooks within our Columbiette 

Order, please take time out for 

yourself and enjoy the 

blessings that He has given to 

you. 

On behalf of the Supreme 

Board of Officers and 

Directors, Past Supreme 

Presidents and Territorial 

Deputies we wish You and 

Your family and friends a very 

Happy Thanksgiving.  

Please remember to say the 

Rosary and the Special Hail 

Mary at 8 PM – as our way 

to end COVID. This is 

working, as areas of our 

country are re-opening, and 

we are seeing little ways that 

life is getting a bit more 

normal.  

Praying that all Stay Safe and 

Be Well, as we look forward 

to a better and brighter 

FUTURE together.  

Wishing you all, Peace 

Always and Happy 

Thanksgiving to All ! 

Micki 
Micki Magee 

Supreme President 
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Dear Columbiettes, 
       Please allow my first words 
to you to be both Greetings and 
Thank You. Thank you to 
Supreme President Magee for 
giving me this opportunity to 
serve the Columbiettes as the 
Supreme Chaplain for the 
coming year. I am grateful for 
your prayers and support. 
     The month of November is 
a very important month to all 
of us spiritually. There are 
three important days that we 
all need to reflect upon as 
Catholics: All Saints Day, All 
Souls Day and Thanksgiving 
Day. On November 1, we 
celebrate All Saints Day. 
There are two kinds of saints 
in the Catholic Church. I like to 
call them Saints with a capital 
S and saints with a lower case 

s. The Saints with a capital S
are those men and women
who have gone through the
Church’s Formal process of
canonization and were
formally raised on their
respective feast days. On
November 1, we remember
them and also the saints with
a lowercase s; all those who
have lived good, holy lives
here on earth but will
probably not be recognized
as Saints by the Church in a
formal sense. These are our
deceased parents,
grandparents, family
members, friends, etc. The
definition of saint is simply
one who is in heaven. We
pray for the intercession of all
the saints as we try out best
to live as Jesus wants us to

live in this life so we can be 
happy with Him in the next. 
    On November 2, we 
commemorate the Holy Soul. 
This is the day that we offer 
mass and pray for all of the 
deceased that have gone 
before us. We especially 
remember the souls in 
purgatory who were not totally 
ready to see God at the 
moment of their passing, but 
rather are preparing to see 
God. These souls can no 
longer help themselves, but 
rather rely on us, our prayers, 
our works of charity and 
masses that we have offered 
for them. Eternal Rest grant 
unto them O Lord … and let
Perpetual Light shine upon 
them. 
     On November 26, we 
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Message from the Supreme Past President: 

 

 

 

Who are our Officers 
and Directors 

President 

Micki Magee - (NY) 

 Past President 

Ronnie Albert - (FL) 

Vice President 

Ronny Pliszak - (NY) 

 Secretary 

Jean Breyer - (NY) 

 Financial Secretary 

Jeanne Mucci - (NY) 

Treasurer 

Carole Samperton - (NC) 

Advocate 

Janet Schuler - (GA) 

 Sentinel 

Marlene Korn - (NC) 

One Year 

Fran Corcione         NJ 

Joellen Dodson        PA 

Lisa Koenig     NY 

Barbara Maier          NY 

Crystal Vliek          GA 

Two Year 

Carol Bohinski   NJ 

Kathy LoFrese  NY 

Vicky Porcelli           NY 

Jackie Ryan            CT 

Pat Vahlsing         DE 

Three Year 

MaryAnne Alessio            NY 

Fran Kennealy        CA 

Suzanne Pfleger      FL 

Mary Ann Sweet     NJ 
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My Dear Sister Columbiettes, 

         As we enter the month of 

November we are reminded of 

many things in our lives.  Our 

Initiation into the Columbiettes 

tell us that November 1 we 

celebrate All Saints, the 

Church Triumphant and on 

November 2 we remember all 

those who may still be 

struggling in Purgatory, the 

Church Suffering.  Let us 

remember to pray for their 

final reward and the peace and 

joy of being in the presence of 

Our Lord. 

        November is also the time 

for Thanksgiving.  Of counting 

our blessings with family and 

friends.  I am grateful for all 

that is good, the country we 

live in, the air we breathe and 

the love we give and receive.  

For family, friends and 

community.  For our 

Columbiette Sisters and 

This year has been a year like 

no other. I think we prayed 

more, social distanced more, 

and all in all hoped that this 

pandemic will soon be over. 

Despite all of this we look 

forward to the holidays that 

are fast approaching starting 

with Thanksgiving.  A day to 

give thanks for all the 

blessings that God has given 

us, and he certainly has, even 

though it has been a tough 

knowing that we are part of 

an organization larger than 

our own individual selves.  

         I honor those that 

serve so that our lives are 

safe, secure and protected.  

I acknowledge the difficult 

times, the trials, losses and 

challenges that we face in 

order to move forward.  I 

hope that decisions made, 

and plans outlined for the 

future with the intention of 

doing good will benefit 

everyone and turn out well.  

      I thank God for everything 

in my life.  The good and bad.  

Some are blessings and some 

are lessons.  This month we 

need to make a habit to tell 

people thank you.  To express 

our appreciation, sincerely and 

without expectation of 

anything in return.  Truly 

appreciate those around you 

and you will soon find many 

others around you.  Truly 

appreciate life and you will find 

that you have more to enjoy of it.  

Winston Churchill said, “We 

make a living by what we get but, 

we make a life by what we give.”  

         As Columbiettes I am 

always amazed by the generous 

and giving hearts that all of you 

possess and I am most grateful to 

call each of you my Sister.  May 

God’s grace be on you and your 

family during this thankful time.   

Ronnie Albert 

Supreme Past President 

year.  We have our family, 

our friends and our health to 

be thankful for.  We live in a 

great country where we can 

express our opinions freely. 

We are blessed. I wish all 

my Sister Columbiettes, my 

second family, a Blessed and 

Happy Thanksgiving. Take 

care and stay well.  God 

Bless you all and God Bless 

America. 

Ronny Pliszak 

Supreme Vice President     

Message from the Supreme Vice President: 

celebrate Thanksgiving Day. This
is a day on which we offer thanks 
to God for all the blessings He 
has bestowed upon us. How 
often do we take God for 
granted? How often do we take 
what God has given to us for 
granted? This Thanksgiving, 
might I suggest that we take the 
time to thank God for one thing 
that we might take for granted 
and thank Him for it? It could be 
family, friends, health etc. Happy 
Thanksgiving to all. 
       Finally, I had the occasion 
recently to read over the new 
Conduct Policy that was issued 
by our Supreme Council and 
approved membership. I found it 
to be very thorough and well 

done. As a Catholic 
organization, the Columbiettes 
is held to a higher standard of 
behavior than other 
organizations. We must be 
examples to others of living the 
Catholic Faith by both our 
words and actions. This 
includes treating all people 
fairly and justly with dignity and 
respect. Another aspect of 
living our faith is to support and 
defend the teachings of Holy 
Mother Church during these 
difficult times and in the society 
in which we live. This is 
especially true of those holding 
leadership positions in our 
Organization, Our Lord is here 
to help us in these endeavors. I 

hope and pray that all 
Columbiettes will take this 
policy to heart and live it in 
our dealings with others, 
     Thank your once again 
for your prayers and 
support. If I can be of any 
assistance to any of you, 
please feel free to contact 
me. Saint Therese of the 
Little Flower and Saint Joan 
of Arc …… Pray for Us. 

Reverend Michael T. Martine 
JCL, KHS 
Supreme Chaplain 



How to Contact Us! 

Supreme Council Columbiettes* 
297 Willis Ave 

Mineola, NY 11501-1523 
Toll free (877)309-6231 
Phone (516)294-5150 

Fax (516)294-5250 
Email: office@columbiettes.com

For any Membership related questions 

email 
SupremeSecretary@Columbiettes.com 

For Supply Orders and any related 
questions email 

SupremeFinancialSecretary@ 
Columbiettes.com 

Procedural and By-law questions email 
SupremeAdvocate@Columbiettes.com 

IRS related questions email 
SupremeIRSQA@Columbiettes.com 

Any help with website 
SupremeComputerHelp@Columbiettes.com 

Any newsletter articles you would like 
submitted email 

SupremeNewsletter@Columbiettes.com 

Squirettes of Mary 

SupremeSquirettes@Columbiettes.com 

*DO NOT SEND
CERTIFIED MAIL TO 
SUPREME OFFICE 

Dear Sister Columbiettes: 

     Happy Thanksgiving! 

This year is going by 

more quickly than I 

thought. Maybe because 

we are all busy with 

Columbiette work again.  

It has been wonderful 

seeing all our new Sister 

Columbiettes who have 

joined our organization 
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Message from the Supreme Treasurer: 
Daily Thanksgiving 

Prayer- Sometimes life gets 

us down and we find it hard 

to see things to be thankful 

for, especially during this 

past year with the Covid-19 

pandemic.  

Dear God, please open our 

eyes to see the gifts you have 

given us over our lifetime.  

As Thanksgiving is a 

Dear Sister Columbiettes, 

It’s hard to believe that the 

holidays are almost upon 

us already.  This has been 

such a difficult year but 

there are many things to be 

Message from the Supreme Secretary: 

Message from the Supreme Advocate: 

virtually.  I guess we 

should thank those who 

created Zoom.  Imagine 

how we would have all 

been affected years ago 

if we had gone through 

this pandemic without 

the ability to reach out 

to each other this way.  

   May you all be 

blessed with good health 
and remember to wear 
your mask! 

Jean Breyer 
Supreme Secretary 

wonderful time to reflect on 

our unique blessings, let us 

take this opportunity to 

renew our hope and faith in 

your constant love and care.  

Renew our spirits; fill us 

with your peace and joy.  

We love you and need you, 

this day and every day.  

Amen. 

My sincerest wishes to all 

my Sister Columbiettes 

for a healthy, safe and 

happy Thanksgiving.  

Carole Samperton, 

Supreme Treasurer 

thankful for.  I wish all 

of you and your families 

a blessed Thanksgiving! 

Janet Schuler  

Supreme Advocate 

Wishing you the gift of faith and the blessing of hope this Thanksgiving!  We gather on this 

day to be thankful for what we have, for the family we love, the friends we cherish, and for 

the blessings that will come. 

Happy Thanksgiving! 

Marlene Korn, Sentinel 

Message from the Supreme Sentinel: 

Message from the Supreme Financial Secretary: 
Wishing you the gift of faith and the blessing of hope this Thanksgiving Day!  We gather 

on this day to be thankful for what we have, for the family we love, the friends we cherish, 

and for the blessings that will come. 

May your blessings be multiplied this year and throughout your life.  

Happy Thanksgiving 

Jeanne Mucci, Supreme Financial Secretary 

mailto:SupremeSecretary@Columbiettes.com
mailto:SupremeFinancialSecretary@columbiettes.com
mailto:SupremeFinancialSecretary@columbiettes.com
mailto:SupremeAdvocate@Columbiettes.com
mailto:SupremeIRSQA@Columbiettes.com
mailto:SupremeComputerHelp@Columbiettes.com
mailto:SupremeNewsletter@Columbiettes.com
mailto:SupremeSquirettes@Columbiettes.com


Dear Sister Columbiettes, 

Let us give thanks for the food before us, 

Our friends amongst us, 

And the love around us. 

May everyone have a Happy Thanksgiving! 

Past Supreme Presidents 

Sandy, Ann, Rose Marie, Pam, Barbara Ann, Pat 

Message from all the Supreme Past Presidents: 

Message from the Supreme Directors: 
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As we approach the 

Thanksgiving Holiday, we have 

much to be grateful for – even 

though this year has presented 

us with many challenges, we are 

still the land of the free and 

the home of the brave!  We 

live in a free country, where 

we can worship as we 

choose, express our 

thoughts and ideas, and 

one of our most important 

freedoms – to vote for the 

persons we believe will 

support the causes that are 

important to us.  I would like 

to express my thanks for my 

family, friends, health and 

the freedoms I so often 

take for granted.   

I would like to extend my 

best wishes for a very 

Happy Thanksgiving to all 

my Sister Columbiettes – 

may we have a year filled 

with many blessings!  

Pat Vahlsing 
Supreme Director  

All my best wishes always to you and your loved ones! 
- Carol Bohinski, Supreme Director

Hope all my sister Columbiettes and their families, are well and keeping safe.  It’s been a 

strange and difficult start of our Columbian year, but I pray that things will get better. 

MaryAnne Sweet, Supreme Director 

Message from the 

Supreme Secretary:

Sister Columbiettes:  

Please continue to submit 

your Code of Conduct forms 

to the Supreme office; and 

don’t forget to send in the 

A100’s and the $5.00 fee for 

all of our new Sister 

Columbiettes. 
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The 2020 United States 

elections are scheduled for 

Tuesday, November 3, 

2020.  

All 435 seats in the United 

States House of 

Representatives, 35 of the 

100 seats in the United 

States Senate, and the office 

of President of the United 

States will be contested. 

Thirteen state and territorial 

governorships, as well as 

numerous other state and 

local elections, will also be 

contested. 

Exercise your right to vote! 

 

 

 

 
 

  
Wishing all a Blessed Thanksgiving 

May your day be filled with Happiness 

And Love 

From our House to yours 

Barbara & Walter Maier 
 

                      

 

  
To all my sister Columbiettes, I share this prayer 

With you as so many of us are truly blessed. 
Let us remember that there are many who 

Are less fortunate than we are.  I wish you and your 
Families a Happy Thanksgiving and a wonderful holiday season.  

 God bless you all. 
Joellen Dodson, Supreme Director  

 

We wish you and your families a safe, 
healthy and Happy Thanksgiving. 
MaryAnne Alessio &Vicky Porcelli 

Supreme Directors 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_House_of_Representatives
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_House_of_Representatives
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_House_of_Representatives
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Senate
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Senate
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/President_of_the_United_States
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/President_of_the_United_States
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Elections_in_the_United_States
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Territories_of_the_United_States
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Governor#United_States
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VETERANS DAY 

NOVEMBER 11, 2020 

 

Veterans Day is a U.S. legal 

holiday dedicated to American 

veterans of all wars. In 1918, on 

the 11th hour of the 11th day of 

the 11th month, an armistice, or 

temporary cessation of 

hostilities, was declared between 

the Allied nations and Germany 

in World War I, then known as 

“the Great War,” 

Commemorated in many 

countries as Armistice Day the 

following year. November 11th 

became a federal holiday in the 

United States in 1938. In the 

aftermath of World War II and 

the Korean War, Armistice Day 

became known as Veterans Day. 
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Message from Territory Directors: 

 

May all your families and friends enjoy special 
blessings on Thanksgiving. 

God Bless you and keep you all safe and well. 
 

Love, 
Johanna Anzalone, TD Alabama 
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You are all welcome to join our 

Facebook Group! Find us under: 

Supreme Council Columbiettes 

(three separate words) 

Many of you have already joined 

and we are happy to have you! IF 

you have been invited to join by a 

group member please accept the 

invitation. You can also become a 

member by clicking on Join 

Group button. Invite your Sister 

Columbiettes ad Brother Knights 

to join us as well! 

Kathy Bacon 

Administrator 
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 The ladies of All Saints 

Auxiliary have been keeping up 

with all things Columbiettes.  

They continue to serve their 

communities and parish.  In 

light of the new “normal” with 

COVID-19, they are like many 

holding meetings via zoom.  

The attendance has varied but 

they keep in close contact with 

all members with their program 

of “Small Acts – Reach Out to 

Touch Anyone”.   

The October 14th 

regular meeting started a bit 

early with some fun costume 

antics.  The ladies zoomed in 

all ready for a virtual 

Halloween parade.  They 

signed in with their name as 

their costumed character and 

played some guessing games to 

identify who everyone was as 

well as circulating a poll with 

categories to pick the winners 

of such things as scariest, 

funniest, and most creative and 

so on.  It was a lot of fun.  

The meeting was also 

preceded by the recitation of 

the Rosary as this is the month 

of Mary’s Rosary.  Beautifully 

done and set a wonderful tone 

for the ladies.  They are 

working with all members to 

obtain the Code of Conduct and 

responses have been received.  

Deb Ramirez, Past President 

and Former Territorial Deputy 

chairs the Spiritual 

Connections and website.  

They hold prayer sessions 

every day at noon.  All 

Greetings from the Great State of Washington – Lisa Roberts Territorial Deputy 

are welcomed.  They are 

hosting a virtual self-

directed retreat in February 

and are starting a new 

prayerful respite – Mary’s 

Mantle.  It begins on 

October 28th and they have 

invited all members, 

families and parishioners to 

join.  As in person events are 

for the most part not 

permitted, they are working 

new ways to continue some 

of their fundraising and 

community events.  They 

have planned their holiday 

pie fundraiser by taking pre-

orders and setting up a drive 

by pie pick up.  They are 

going to initiate a Holiday 

Porch Drop for shut-ins, ill, 

infirmed and elderly of the 

five parishes that they 

support.  They will be 

homemaking treat bags and 

filling them with purchased 

treats, prayer cards, etc.  The 

need is great as so many will 

not have any holidays or 

visitors this holiday season.   

As we all come up 

with new and different ways 

to reach out to the needy, 

support our parishes and be 

excellent examples of 

Catholic Women, the ladies 

of All Saints are keeping up 

their strong leadership.  

They work closely with their 

Knights and provide 

ongoing support which is 

welcomed and returned in 

kind.  

I am very proud 

and enthused to be given 

this opportunity to work 

with these ladies who will 

be celebrating their 5th 

Anniversary.  They will 

not be able to celebrate as 

they normally would 

during the Advent season.  

Their normal events would 

culminate with a festive 

Christmas Party, but their 

achievements are still 

worth celebrating, even in 

quiet.  They have much to 

be proud of.  

I look forward to 

the months to come and 

hope that the travel 

restrictions soon are lifted 

and I will have an 

opportunity to meet them 

all in person.  I will be 

reaching out to the 

councils throughout the 

state to offer them an 

opportunity to enrich their 

Knights council with 

accepting Columbiettes 

into their family.   

Wishing all a very 

Blessed Thanksgiving, 

Merry and Joyous Advent 

Season. 

When Autumn leaves are falling 

and Thanksgiving time is near, 

It warms the heart to think of those 

who mean so much all year. 

Happy Thanksgiving! 

Kathy Bacon 

Territorial Deputy - WI 
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Newsletter Staff 

Marlene Korn, Editor, Writer 

Jaclyn Carney, Publisher 

Carol Bohinski, Writer 

Rosie Carballo, Translator 

Manuela Graells, Translator 

Maria Cruz, Translator 

Disaster Relief Committee 

The Committee would like to express their gratitude for all the contributions that 

keep coming in from our members.  Your constant support and generous donations 

are an inspiration.  We are thankful that you keep putting out the collection boxes 

even in these trying times.  Thank you from all those we have been a service to.   

Supreme Disaster Relief Committee 

California and Delaware recently had training sessions and invited Supreme to provide training on 

IRS and FS Website . 



St. Gertrude the Great, or St. 

Gertrude of Helfta, was born on 

January 6, 1256 in Germany. She 

eventually chose to follow the 

Lord by pursuing a vocation as a 

Benedictine Nun. Her deep 

relationship with the Lord in 

prayer led to her being hailed as a 

mystic. She was also regarded as a 

great theologian. 

Although little is known about 

Gertrude's childhood, it is widely 

accepted that at just four-years-

old, she was enrolled in the 

Cistercian monastery school of 

Helfta in Saxony, under the 

governance of Abbess Gertrude of 

Hackerborn. 

The Cistercian movement was an 

effort to bring the Benedictine 

religious community back to a 

stricter and more faithful 

adherence to the original "Rule" or 

way of life encouraged by St 

Benedict. Some sources speculate 

that Gertrude's parents offered 

their child as an oblate, a lay 

person especially dedicated to God 

or to God's service, while others 

believe she may have entered the 

monastery school as an orphan. 

St. Mechtilde, the younger sister of 

the Abbess Gertrude, took care of 

young Gertrude. Gertrude and 

Mechtilde had a strong bond that 

only grew deeper with time, 

allowing Mechtilde to have a great 

influence over Gertrude. 

Gertrude, known for being 

charming and able to win people 

over, entered the Benedictine 

Order at Helfta and became a nun. 

She devoted herself to her studies 

and received an education in many 

different subjects. Gertrude was 

both fluent in Latin and very 

familiar with scripture and works 

from the Fathers of the Church, 

including Augustine. 

In 1281, 25-year-old Gertrude 

experienced her first series of 

visions that would continue until 

the day she passed away. Her 

visions altered her life and she saw 

this moment as her new birth. Her 

priorities turned away from secular 

teachings and focuses more on 

studying Scripture and theology. 

Her life became full with this 

awakening and she was an 
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SAINT GERTRUDE THE GREAT 

NOVEMBER 16 

enthusiastic student, writing 

for the spiritual benefit of 

others. 

Gertrude once had a vision on 

the feast of John the 

Evangelist, described in 

Gertrude's writings. As she 

rested her head near Jesus' 

wound on his side, she could 

hear the beating of his heart. 

She asked St. John if he, too, 

felt the beating of Jesus' 

Divine Heart on the night of 

the Last Supper. He told her 

he was saving this revelation 

for a time when the world 

needed it to rekindle its love. 

She went on to become one of 

the great mystics of the 13th 

century. Along with St. 

Mechtilde, she practiced what is

known as "nuptial mysticism," 

seeing herself as the bride of 

Christ. She embraced charity for

both rich and poor, she was a 

simple woman with a deep 

solidarity with those not yet 

ready for the beatific vision, 

who are still being purified in 

the state of repose known as 

purgatory. 

 Gertrude assisted at the 

deathbeds and mourned for the 

loss of both Abbess Gertrude of 

Hackeborn in 1291 and her 

dearly loved St. Mechtilde in 

1298. Gertrude's health began to

deteriorate, but she continued to 

only show her love for the Lord.

"Until the age of 25, I was a 

blind and insane woman... but 

you, Jesus, deigned to grant me 

the priceless familiarity of 

your friendship by opening to 

me in every way that most 

noble casket of your divinity, 

which is your divine Heart, 

and offering me in great 

abundance all your treasures 

contained in it". 

On November 17, 1301, 

Gertrude passed away a virgin 

and joined her Bridegroom 

forever. 

Throughout her life, Gertrude 

produced numerous writings, 

although only a few still exists 

today. One of her longest 

surviving works is Legatus 

Memorialis Abundantiae 

Divinae Pietatis (The Herald of 

Divine Love). Her other standing 

works include, her collection of 

Spiritual Exercises and Preces 

Gertrudianae (Gertrudian 

Prayers). 

The Herald of Divine Love is 

composed of five different books. 

Book two is the core of the work 

and was written solely by 

Gertrude. It is a notable piece of 

writing because it includes 

detailed descriptions of Gertrude's 

visions and a veneration of 

Christ's heart. The other four 

books are believed to have been 

composed by other nuns. 

Although Gertrude was never 

formally canonized, Rome 

approved a liturgical office of 

prayer and readings in her honor. 

To separate her from Abbess 

Gertrude of Hackeborn, Pope 

Benedict XIV gave her the title, 

"the Great," making her the only 

woman saint to be called, "the 

Great." 

St. Gertrude the Great is the 

Patroness of the West Indies and 

she is often invoked for souls in 

purgatory. Her feast day is 

celebrated on November 16. 

 Gertrude the Great (or Saint 

Gertrude of 

Helfta; Italian: Santa Gertrude; 

January 6, 1256 – c. 1302) was 

a German Benedictine nun, 

mystic, and theologian. She is 

recognized as a saint by 

the Catholic Church and is 

inscribed in the General Roman 

Calendar for optional celebration 

throughout the Roman Rite, as a 

memorial on November 16. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

12 Days of  Christmas Raffle 
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Supreme Council Columbittes Presents 12 DAYS OF 

CHRISTMAS 
12 PRIZES TO BE WON! 
           EACH WINNER WILL RECEIVE $250 
           WINNER’S AUXILIARY WILL RECEIVE $50 
 
Drawing will be held on December 12th, 2020 
 

Tickets are 6 for $20.00 
                  1 for $5.00 
 

Mail tickets and money by December 7th  
 
Make checks payable to: Supreme Council 
Columbiettes 
Mail to Supreme Council 
            297 Willis Avenue 
            Mineola, NY 11501 
 

MaryAnne Alessio- Chairman 
Co-Chairs-Lisa Koenig 
                  Kathy LoFrese 
                  Vicky Porcelli 
 

 

 

 

 

Advent Wreath Table Prayer 

 
As we make the Sign of the Cross, the 

leader says: Our help is in the name of 

the Lord. 

R/. Who made heaven and earth. 

 

A song may be sung as someone lights 

the candle(s). The rose candle is 

lighted during the Third Week of 

Advent.  

 

O come, O come, Emmanuel, and 

ransom captive Israel, that mourns in 

lonely exile here Until the Son of God 

appear. R./ Rejoice! Rejoice! Emmanuel 

Shall come to thee, O Israel! O come, 

Thou Wisdom from on high and order all 

things, far and nigh to us the path of 

knowledge show and cause us in her 

ways to go. 

  

R./ Opening Prayer Open our minds 

and our hearts, O Lord, to hear your 

word of promise! Send us the Holy Spirit 

to guide us through these holy days. 

Quiet our worries and anxieties and help 

us to wait in joyful hope for the coming 

of our Savior, Jesus Christ who is Lord 

for ever and ever.  

 

R/. Amen. 

 

Scripture Reading (chosen from the 

daily readings or from below).  

The First Week: Isaiah 9:1-6  

The Second Week: Isaiah 40:1-5, 9-11 

 The Third Week: Luke 1:39-45  

The Fourth Week: John 1:1-5, 9-14  

A reflection may be shared about the 

Reading.  

 

Concluding Prayer Lord our God, we 

praise you for your Son, Jesus Christ: He 

is Emmanuel, the hope of the peoples, 

He is the Wisdom that teaches and 

guides us, He is the Savior of every 

nation. Lord God let your blessing come 

upon us as we light the candles of this 

wreath. May the wreath and its light be a 

sign of Christ’s promise to bring us 

salvation. May He come quickly and not 

delay. We ask this through Christ our 

Lord. R/. Amen. To conclude, we make 

the Sign of the Cross, saying: May the 

Lord bless us, protect us from all evil, 

and bring us everlasting life.  

R/. Amen. 

 

Please make as many copies as you wish! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

FLASH SALE - 

TWO FOR THE 

PRICE OF ONE! 

 

For the month of November 

only, when you purchase one 

Voucher pad you will receive 

one Receipt pad and vice 

versa! The cost for 

Voucher/Receipt pads is 

$5.00 each. You will receive 

two pads for the price of one! 

Get your orders in early. 
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The History of Thanksgiving Day 

On September 6, 1620, the 

small ship Mayflower departed 

Plymouth, England, and set sail 

for the New World.  It carried 

102 passengers, an assortment 

of religious separatists 

(Pilgrims) seeking freedoms 

and opportunists seeking 

prosperity.  The uncomfortable 

and treacherous voyage took 66 

days.  In November, they 

sighted land at the tip of Cape 

Cod and realized they could not 

reach their intended destination 

of Virginia due to the 

oncoming winter weather. 

Prior to an anticipated landing, 

the passengers agreed to unite 

under a governance and signed 

a pact guaranteeing equality for 

all in self-government by 

common consent.  It was called 

the “Mayflower Compact” and 

many historians consider this 

the forerunner to the 

Constitution of the United 

States of America.  John Carver 

was elected their first governor. 

One month later, after enduring 

extremely rough seas, the 

Mayflower crossed 

Massachusetts Bay and 

anchored on land offering a 

good harbor with many 

resources.  Captain John Smith 

had named the place Plymouth 

five years earlier and the 

colonists agreed settle here.  

The winter of 1620-1621 was 

brutal.  Most of the ill-equipped 

colonists remained on board the 

ship.  Exposure to the harsh 

weather, scurvy, and 

contagious disease claimed 

many lives.  Only half of the 

colonists and crew survived: 22 

men, 4 women and 25 

children.  In March, they 

were able to move ashore 

and were befriended by the 

Wampanoag, local Native 

Indians.  The Native 

Americans gave them food 

and taught them how to 

catch fish in the rivers, avoid 

poisonous plants, cultivate 

corn, grow vegetables, 

extract sap from maple trees, 

and store crops.   

In November 1621, 

following a successful 

harvest, Governor William 

Bradford organized a 

“thanksgiving” feast which 

lasted for three days.  The 

concept of the feast was 

based on the English 

tradition of providential 

holidays: days of prayers, 

feasting, and celebrating to 

“thank” God for “giving” 

times of plenty.  The four 

surviving adult women 

cooked and ninety Native 

Americans were invited to 

the grand community 

celebration.  It included a 

menu of corn bread, Indian 

corn, barley, pumpkins, peas, 

cranberries, chestnuts, 

waterfowl, deer, fish, beer, 

and wild turkey, per the 

writing “Of Plymouth 

Plantation” by William 

Bradford. 

During the American 

Revolution, the Continental 

Congress designated one or 

more days of thanksgiving a 

year.  In 1789, President 

George Washington issued 

the first proclamation for 

Americans to express a day 

of thanksgiving for their 

gratitude of victory in the 

War of Independence and 

the ratification of the U. S. 

Constitution.  John Adams 

and James Madison also 

designated days of thanks 

during their presidencies.  

In 1827, Sarah Josepha 

Hale, author, magazine 

editor, and prolific writer 

(“Mary Had a Little Lamb”) 

launched a campaign, 

lasting 36 years, to 

designate a national holiday 

of thanksgiving.  President 

Abraham Lincoln, in 1863, 

issued a proclamation 

during the height of the 

Civil War naming the last 

Thursday in November as a 

national day of 

“thanksgiving and praise to 

our beneficent Father who 

dwelleth in the Heavens.”  

In 1941, President Franklin 

D. Roosevelt signed into 

Federal Law a bill officially 

designating the fourth 

Thursday in November as 

“Thanksgiving Day” and a 

national holiday. 

The staff of the 

“Communicator” wishes 

you and your family a 

Happy Thanksgiving.  May 

your day be filled with 

gratitude and love. 

 



LET’S LEARN 
DID YOU KNOW.  .  . 
. 

  

 
 

 
25 Years: 

Marie P. Borelli  NY  Rose Marie T. LaDela  CT 

Maureen J. Byrnes  NY  Nelka F. LeFrancois  ME 

Margaret M. Caterbone CT  Geraldine LePage  NY 

Antoinette M. Coletti  NJ  Frances G. Morrell  CT 

Elizabeth A. Dellipoali CT  Emily R. Pasqua  CT 

Margaret A. Denningan NY  Doreen A. Reichard  CT 

Helen E. Doney  FL  Elba R. Rufrano  NY 

Simone Dubay   ME  Carmela M. Safina  NY 

Evelyn T. Fortin  ME  Lena Sottosanti  CT 

Rosa C. Jackson  FL            Alice M. Thompson  NJ 

                                           Marianna Thompson NJ 
50 Years 

NAME     AUXILIARY   STATE 

Linda L. Cutrone   Don Bosco   NY 

Patricia Ann Gaffney              Don Bosco   NY 

Frances M. Knapp   Albany    NY 

Shirley K. Kristan   Father John LaFarge  NY 

Eileen L. Sciacca   Light of Christ   PA 

Joan T. Taggart   St. Anthony’s   NJ 
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We are having another 

problem with the system 

where it seems it won't hold 

a change to the state of a 

member if it has been 

changed.  For example, if the 

Financial Secretary tries to 

change a record of a person 

who moves from NY to FL, 

it reverts back to the 

original.  Please send these 

situations to the computer 

help desk, with member 

name, number and Auxiliary 

and we can fix this for you.   

 

If you have any questions or 

issues with the computer 

system or need a password, 

please send an email 

to supremecomputerhelp@co

lumbiettes.com.    
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As Thanksgiving approaches 

and we contemplate on all 

for which we are grateful, 

take time to thank your 

members for what they do to 

make your Auxiliary 

successful.  Let them know 

how important and 

meaningful it is when they 

step up to take charge of an 

event, lend a hand, and are 

welcoming to all the 

members.  In the words of 

Voltaire, “Appreciation is a 

wonderful thing. It makes 

what is excellent in others 

belong to us as well.” 

As leaders, we must always 

remember our members 

voluntarily decided to join 

this wonderful organization 

and made it a part of their 

lives.  The Columbiette 

culture, goals, and mission 

have developed overtime 

with the positive input of 

everyone.  For this, we are 

grateful. 

 

Officers also volunteer and 

do the best they can.  We 

must not forget to thank the 

officers on all levels of our 

Organization for their 

guidance, caring, patience, 

and time. Their dedication 

makes the Columbiettes a 

group in which we all are 

proud to belong. 

For this we are 

appreciative. 

The essence of this holiday 

season is marked with 

thankfulness and giving.  

Let us keep these spirits 

alive each and every day.  

Let us strive to lead with 

gratitude for others, 

appreciation for individual 

uniqueness, and give the 

best of ourselves. 
 

mailto:supremecomputerhelp@columbiettes.com
mailto:supremecomputerhelp@columbiettes.com


 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please Pray for 

Suzanne D’rinzo (CT) 

Giancarlo Raimondo (CT) 

 

Auxiliary State 

Aux 
No 

Institution 
Date  

2020 
Anniversary 

Year 
Henry Stolzenthaler NY 1675 11/20/1952 68 

Msgr. Francis J. Ansbro NY 462 11/16/1965 55 

Bishop Navagh NJ 5943 11/29/1967 53 

St. Thomas More/Msgr. Francis S. Midura NY 6062 11/14/1968 52 

Fort Kent ME 1934 11/5/1978 42 

Hopewell NJ 7103 11/11/1979 41 

Father John C. Drumgoole NY 5917 11/3/1983 37 

Narragansett RI 21 11/14/2009 11 

St. Isaac Jogues NY 11428 11/6/2010 10 

Our Lady of Victory NY 14164 11/21/2010 10 

Pius X NC 3498 11/19/2011 9 

Holy Name of Jesus FL 15619 11/9/2013 7 

Leisure Village West NJ 9134 11/9/2014 6 

St. John's PA 11935 11/15/2014 6 

St. Petersburg FL 2105 11/5/2017 3 

Father Robert A Hager MO 7064 11/5/2016 4 

     

Chapter State   

Institution 
Date 

2020 
Anniversary 

Years 

WESTCHESTER/PUTNAM-NY NY  11/28/1973 47 

SUFFOLK - NY NY  11/26/2001 19 
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 Reminders: 

✓ Presidents travel cards will be printed in early November.  A blank sheet will

be sent out with the travel cards for use with any new member you may have.

Additional blank sheets can be ordered by your Financial Secretary directly on

the Auxiliary app at www.columbiettes.com.

✓ Financial Secretaries please email the Supreme Secretary a list including the

member’s name, ID number and date of the Initiation Ceremony your member

attended.  This pertains to any of your members who had not made their Major

Degree and have taken advantage of attending a viewing of a virtual showing of

the new Initiation Ceremony

✓ Presidents share the newsletter and correspondence from Supreme with your

members.

✓ Presidents of Auxiliaries, Chapters and States should keep their members

updated regularly regarding meetings and other important information as we all

go through social distancing.

✓ Presidents should check to see when their auxiliary is due to file the 990-N

form with the IRS.

✓ Presidents are asked to let us know if you have any suggestions on how

Supreme can help you meet your auxiliary’s needs.  Send responses to:

Office@Columbiettes.com.

✓ Presidents as you receive the approved resolutions with changes to the

Supreme Constitution and By-laws from the Supreme Advocate make the

updates to your Administration Manual.

✓ Financial Secretaries October 31st is the last day to make changes to your

membership list to avoid paying for travel cards for members no longer in your

Auxiliary.  All auxiliary Financial Secretaries should check the list of members

for your Auxiliary on the Supreme website to be sure it is correct.  While you

are checking the names of your members, now would be a good time to update

contact information, including email addresses, etc.

✓ Financial Secretaries send the Supreme Secretary an email listing those non-

Major Degree officers who attend the new Initiation Ceremony.  The email

should also include the member’s ID and the date of the Ceremony.

✓ Financial Secretaries if you have not already done so, update the officers for

your Auxiliary/Chapter/State on the Supreme website.  Don’t forget to list your

Delegates/Alternates to Chapter (if applicable) and the State

Delegates/Alternates.

✓ Financial Secretaries are to notify the Supreme Council Office of any changes

to the information of their Officers, Delegates and Alternates.  Changes can be

made on the Supreme website.  This information is to be kept up to date

including email addresses.

✓ Financial Secretaries are to include any appropriate fee when sending in an A-

100 form.  Always make sure the auxiliary information is filled in completely

including degree dates.  Make sure all the information on the form is legible.
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MESSAGE FROM 

FINANCIAL 

SECRETARY 

To:   Auxiliary Presidents 

and Financial Secretaries, 

Travel cards for the 2021 

Columbian year will be 

sent out in the month on 

November.  If you do not 

receive the travel cards by 

the end of November, 

please send an email to 

Supremefinancialsecretary 
@columbiettes.com. 

Please remember, a bill 

from Supreme does not 

require a vote and should 

be paid immediately to 

avoid a late charge. 

http://www.columbiettes.com/
mailto:Office@Columbiettes.com
mailto:Supremefinancialsecretary@columbiettes.com
mailto:Supremefinancialsecretary@columbiettes.com


 

 

 

Auxiliary Exchange 
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton-Ontario, CA 

To begin this season of thanks, St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Columbiettes in Ontario, CA, are 

collecting thank you cards with messages of gratitude for frontline health workers through 

the month of October.  The cards were delivered to Pomona Valley Medical Center in 

Pomona and Kaiser Permanente Ontario Medical Center in Ontario.  Included in the cards 

were messages thanking the workers for their service, hard work, and dedication to the 

community during this pandemic crisis.  The below picture is the drop off box which was 

stationed at the St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Rectory. 

New Jersey State 

The New Jersey State Council Columbiettes will hold a 30 Week Club as their main 

fundraiser. The proceeds from this program will help provide the money needed to run the 

State Programs. 

Just $1.00 a week for 30 weeks is all it costs, for a total of $30.00/ This is to be payed when 

you sign up. Each week there will be 3 names drawn with prizes totaling $60.00. (1st) 

$30.00, (2nd) $20.00 and (3rd) $10.00. This will make you eligible for 3 drawings. Also, 

during our Convention in June, we will be giving away another $1000.00 in prize monies. 

(prize amounts to be determined later). Anyone can be in the 30 Week Club. Ask your 

friends, neighbors, and Brother Knights. Anyone can join our 30-week club at anytime, but 

it will always be $30.00 entry fee no matter when you sign up. 

The drawings will start on December 5, 2020 and end on June 26, 2021 at Convention. 

TO START ON TIME, I WILL NEED TO HAVE YOUR LIST BACK BY NOVEMBER 

29,2020. 

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at 732-690-7933. 

Thank you for your support and GOOD LUCK!!! 

Sincerely, 

Nadine Lecorchick 

44 Evelyn Terrace 

Spotswood, NJ 08884 

Nadine.Columbiettes@gmail.com 

Vice President 

New Jersey State Council Columbiettes 

(Please see order form on page 24 of the newsletter) 
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Fun Fact: 

History is made! 

The First Degree, which 

initiated new members into the 

Columbiette Organization, was 

adopted in 1939.  The Major 

Degree, which granted 

members full rights in the 

Organization, was instituted in 

1942.  Changes were made to 

both degrees over the years. 

The new Columbiette Initiation 

Ceremony combines the First 

and Major Degrees into one 

ceremony.  Adoption of this 

Ceremony is a landmark 

decision and a major 

achievement.  Congratulations 

to all who worked on this 

historic change. 

roles needed to design a high 

quality, padded 3-ring binder 

with 412 recipes in it.  The 

binder includes a protective 

coating, durable metal 

binding that opens so you can 

add to it, bookstand and 

printed liners. Full-color 

tabbed dividers, that include 

Helpful Hints on the backs, 

separate the recipe 

categories.  

Many recipes include 

artwork signifying special 

events and holidays when 

they’re made. Throughout 

the book a flower symbol by 

the recipe signifies, “In 

memory of,” these special 

recipes have been passed 

down from loved ones 

through generations. 

Divine Delights also 

includes recipes shared by 

local businesses.  

Divine Delights will be 

here in plenty of time for 

Christmas giving, so if you 

are interested in purchasing 
one or more cookbooks at 

$20 each please call or text 

auxiliary president, Carol 

Aloi at 203-641-2758 to 

order yours. 

St. Columba- Brooklyn, NY 

Congratulations to our five new members and one current member who attended the 

virtual initiation ceremony on September 24, 2020.  These members all became members 

in good standing of St. Columba Columbiettes: 

Sabine Nord-Joseph 

Yvette Mendes 

Melanie Piper 

Lucille Barrow-Cadiz 

Desiree Henry 

Edna Haywood 

Thank you to the Dorene Allman, Financial Secretary for all her hard work getting the 

candidates together. 

Doreen C. Mondesir, President 

St. Columba Columbiettes 

Divine Mercy-Hamden CT  

The Divine Mercy Columbiettes, 
in Hamden, CT looked at 
COVID-19 restrictions and 
decided they’d need to change 
all of the ways they raise funds for 
donating to their favorite charities. 
It didn’t take long for the idea of 
designing a cookbook of favorite 
recipes from their members, 
friends, other parishioners, and 
local establishments to take form.  

Working independently and via 

zoom throughout the months of 

July, August and September their 

cookbook, Divine Delights, came 

to be thanks to the efforts of many 

Columbiettes assuming the various 

St. Anthony- CA 

St. Anthony Columbiettes in California holds a virtual Painting Party with the Squirettes of Mary 



Newsletter Information 

Supreme Committee Chairs: 
send information on your 
committees. 

States:  
send in information on your 
activities, i.e. raffles, etc. 

Auxiliaries: 
send information on 
recruitment ideas, retention, 
fundraising ideas, helpful hints, 
etc. 

Send in helpful hints. 

What would you like to see 
covered? 

All information should be sent 
in Word format!! 

ALL ARTICLES FOR THE 
NEWSLETTER MUST BE SENT 

TO 
SUPREMENEWSLETTER@COLUM

BIETTES.COM 

NO LATER THEN THE 15TH OF 
THE MONTH!

 

 

 

Scholarship Pot of Gold Raffle 

Dear Sister Columbiettes, 

The Fr. MF Monahan Auxiliary is sponsoring a Pot of Gold Raffle to benefit our 

Scholarship Fund. We are asking for your support by participating in the raffle and 

encouraging your friends and family with the chance to win $$$$$$$. The drawing will be 

held at our December 7th meeting. Please feel free to make copies of these tickets.   

Donations for the tickets are:      $10 for 1 ticket or $20 for 3 tickets 

Make checks payable to:    Fr. MF Monahan Columbiettes #4851 

Mail tickets and checks to:         Johanna Anzalone, Scholarship Raffle Chair 

3600 Harrison St. Apt 14 

   Hollywood, FL 33021     

We thank you in advan  ce for your generous support in making this raffle a SUCCESS.  
May our Blessed Mother shower you with peace and love and cover us with the mantle of 

her protection. 

Fr. MF Monahan Scholarship Raffle 

Name_____________________________ 

Telephone # ______________________________ 

Address ________________________________________________________________ 

Fr. MF Monahan Scholarship Raffle 

Name_____________________________ 

Telephone # ______________________________ 

Address ________________________________________________________________ 

Fr. MF Monahan Scholarship Raffle 

Name_____________________________ 

Telephone # ______________________________ 

Address ________________________________________________________________ 

Fr. MF Monahan- Florida 
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The new members and officers of St Joseph Columbiettes. Lakeland Florida. Instituted on Oct 3, 

2020. Mary Jones President is the first President of St Joseph also pictured is Carolyn Evan's DD, 

Supreme President Micki Magee and Carmela Foglio, State President of Florida 

St. Joseph- Lakeland, Florida 

mailto:SUPREMENEWSLETTER@COLUMBIETTES.COM
mailto:SUPREMENEWSLETTER@COLUMBIETTES.COM


In the month of October, we honored 

our Blessed Mother Mary by Praying 

the Rosary. 

Castro Silva Sacred Heart 
St. Gabriel the Arch Angel 

St. Rose of Lima 
Columbiettes 

In the Month of November, we 
will pray for all Souls especially 

those in Purgatory. 

Castro Silva Sacred Heart 

Columbiettes attended “America 

Needs Fatima” prayer service held 

at Sacred Heart on Saturday, 

October 10th, at 12 noon, 

Following the  rosary, the movie 

“Fatima” was shown in our parish 

hall which was attended by our 

Columbiettes.  

St Gabriel the Arch Angel-On 

October 10, they met at a local 

park to pray the rosary for our 
country. We had a very good 

turnout, Families with children, 

Knights, couples, and other 

members of the community joined 

us. Afterwards, a group of Knights 

and Columbiettes went to a local 

“Street side Showers” location and 

dropped off donations and met 

with the man who began the 

ministry. It is a much-needed 

ministry that serves McKinney’s 

homeless population. We will be 

working with the Knights in the 

future to support this cause. 

St Rose of Lima Columbiettes- 

Assisted and participated in the 

living rosary held on Parish 

grounds on Sunday October 18, at 

6 p.m. We assisted the Nuns with 

setup and had one Columbiette 

dressed as our Mother to lead the 

rosary. Columbiettes recited the 4th 

mystery  
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         St. Bartholomew’s 

Columbiettes in East 

Brunswick has started up 

again with in person meetings. 

 We have already held our first 

two meetings and a First 

Degree.  It has always been 

important to us to accomplish 

the requirements for the state 

and for the Margaret J Mary 

Mangan Awards.  Not 

knowing what the year ahead 

will bring and whether we will 

be forced to quarantine due to 

the virus or if the flu season 

will make our members 

nervous to come out, we have 

started to work on these 

requirements at our meetings. 

          In doing this, we have 

tried to use these activities as 

ways to socialize since we 

cannot share refreshments 

right now.  We devoted 

September to St. Theresa of 

Calcutta with a month-long 

prayer devotion.  All of our 

members were given 

Bookmarks with a St. Theresa 

saying.  At the end of our 

meeting we held a baby 

shower for Life Choices in 

Metuchen.  Members enjoyed 

baby shower games along with 

prizes.  We also held a 

corporate communion in late 

September. 

         Our October meeting 

was held on St. Therese, our 

Patron Saint’s Feast Day.  We 

began our meeting a little late 

as our members attended our 

church’s devotional mass and 

shower of roses ceremony as a 

group.  At our meeting 

members each received a 

fabric mask made of a rose 

design fabric to remember St. 

Therese.  Following the 

meeting we wrote our 

Christmas cards for residents 

in a local nursing home.  We 

did this early so that we could 

bag the cards to guarantee 

they were virus free come 

December.  We also made 

beaded lanyards to use with 

our masks. 

    We are already preparing 

for our November meeting 

and activities including 

involving our school children 

in making Veteran’s Day 

cards which we hand deliver 

at a local restaurant.  As in the 

past, we will be participating 

in the Samaritan’s Purse, 

Operation Christmas Child 

program.  We purchase the 

boxes and hand out, collect, 

and deliver the boxes for our 

church. 

     As of right now it is hard 

to hold big events and yet we 

still wanted to do a family 

activity, so we chose a 

pumpkin picking day. 

 Members, their spouses, 

friends, children and 

grandchildren had a great 

time picking pumpkins, going 

on hayrides and running 

through corn mazes all while 

wearing masks and social 

distancing. 

      We have put all fund 

raising on hold and are just 

trying to be cautious with our 

current funds. 

       As far as how we are 

trying to keep safe prior to 

the meeting we wash the 

tabletops and metal on the 

chairs in our Knights 

building.  The chairs are all 

spaced as far apart as 

possible.  We have opted not 

to use our cloths, statues and 

jewels so they remain clean 

and safe.  Following the 

meeting the members are all 

asked to use Lysol spray on 

their chairs and the tables are 

cleaned again.  Members are 

welcome to wear masks for 

safety, encouraged not to 

come if they are not feeling 

well, and given the freedom 

to place their chairs 

wherever they feel most 

comfortable.  We have also 

spaced out our officers.  So 

far, the virus has not affected 

our attendance and in 

actuality, our October 

meeting was probably the 

most well attended meeting 

in years.  I think people are 

looking to go out in a place 

they feel safe. 

     We do have a few 

members that are not 

comfortable coming out and 

have kept them involved by 

sending out newsletters 

about twice a month via 

email or regular mail.  The 

newsletters include ways the 

members not attending can 

still get involved with our 

activities and we are happy 

to say, they are staying 

involved. 
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St. Bartolomew’s- East Brunswick, NJ 
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Castro Silva Sacred Heart Columbiettes-Waco. Texas 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Most gracious Heavenly Father, we thank you for this season of Thanksgiving and 

gratitude.  It is especially during this time that we reflect on the multitude of 

blessings bestowed upon us – our families, our homes, security, our country, our 

health, and love for one another.  But most of all, Lord, we are thankful for the gift of 

Jesus.  We are so grateful to have you in our lives for we know these blessings all 

come from you.  We pray to keep the feeling of thankfulness and gratefulness in 

mind not only during the Thanksgiving season but each and every day. 

As we gather on Thanksgiving Day, may we be mindful of our active military 

members and our veterans.  It is by their service and sacrifices that we are assured 

the blessing of peace and freedom.  We pray for each of these men and women who 

either by their current or past service, has given of themselves for us all.  For those 

who made the ultimate sacrifice, we pray for them and trust that each of them dwell 

with you in your heavenly kingdom.  May you touch their families, dear Lord, and 

grant them comfort in knowing their loved ones gave so much to allow us the peace 

we enjoy not only during the Thanksgiving season, but every day. 

We are forever grateful to you, Heavenly Father, and we give thanks for your 

guidance, protection, and your unending love. 

Amen. 

 

“Let them give thanks to the Lord for His unfailing love and His wonderful 

deeds for mankind.”  Psalm 107:21 

 

Happy Thanksgiving to all our sister Columbiettes. 

Castro Silva Sacred Heart Columbiettes 

Waco Texas 

 

 

 

 

 



Fran joined the 

Columbiettes in 2009 at the 

institution of St. Anthony 

Auxiliary in Oakley, CA, 

and was their Charter 

President.  St. Anthony was 

the first Auxiliary instituted 

in California together with 

Bishop Begin Auxiliary in 

Bay Point.  Fran also served 

as Auxiliary Treasurer, 

California State Charter 

President, Territorial 

Deputy to California, and 

Territorial Deputy to 

Washington.  She holds the 

post of Squirette Chief 

Counselor since 2015 and, 

at the Supreme Council 

Convention this past 

August, was elected a 

Supreme Director. 

Married for 19 years, she and 

her husband have three 

children: Robbie and Harley 

(twins) and Joey.  She is 

employed as Administrative 

Director at the American 

Swim Academy, an indoor 

swim school with 5 Bay Area 

locations. 

The Kennealy’s are a racing 

family, as in car racing.  

Primary members at the Tri 

Valley Quarter Midget 

Association in Livermore, 

CA, they also competed at all 

Regional Tracks and 

competitions in Portland, OR; 

Orange County, Los Angeles; 

and Las Vegas, NV.  Their 

Warwick Valley. 

Retired, Barbara has three 

daughters, two 

granddaughters, and one 

grandson.  She is a member 

and lector at St. Joseph’s 

Church in Florida, NY.  She 

is a member of the Parish’s 

Living Rosary Society and 

the 125th Anniversary 

Celebration 2020.  Her 

hobbies are bowling, 

cooking, and shoveling snow.  

Barbara enjoys learning 

about the uniqueness and 

Chapter President Barbara Korycki 

diversity of the State of 

New York.  From the 

north, south, east, west, 

and to the five boroughs, 

she says, all “speak the 

same language in 

different tongues.” 

Barbara loves meeting 

and learning from people.  

On being a Columbiette, 

she enjoys “the 

fellowship and 

friends….and being part 

of a group of truly 

‘Catholic’ women…” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Supreme Director Fran Kennealy 

team name is 

“3KMotorsports” and last 

year, they advanced to 

racing at the Madera 

Speedway.  Fans can 

follow them on their 

website and Facebook 

page. 

Fran loves spending time 

with her family and 

working for our 

Organization.   She says, 

“everything about the 

Columbiettes has made me 

a better ME”. 

 

Eight years ago, Barbara 

joined the Warwick 

Valley Auxiliary in 

Warwick, NY; then, after 

disbandment, transferred 

to Haverstraw Auxiliary 

in Haverstraw, NY.  She 

is President of the 

Hudson Valley Chapter 

and Financial Secretary 

of Haverstraw Auxiliary.  

She also served as 

Secretary and Financial 

Secretary for the Hudson 

Valley Chapter and 

Financial Secretary for 
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A Columbiette for 33 

years, Sheila is President 

of Bishop Curley 

Auxiliary in North 

Syracuse, NY.  She held 

the Offices of President 

(twice), Vice President, 

Secretary, and Treasurer.  

She also served as 

President, Vice 

President, and Secretary 

for the North Central 

Chapter. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For 13 years, Maria has 

been a member of St. 

Mary’s Auxiliary in 

Fishkill, NY.  Currently, 

the Auxiliary President, she 

previously held the Offices 

of Financial Secretary, 

Treasurer, and Chapter 

Sentinel.  For two years, 

she chaired the “50’s 

Dance”, a fundraiser. 

Auxiliary President Maria Ronda 

Auxiliary President Sheila Burdick 

Married, Maria has one 

daughter, two grandsons 

and two granddaughters.  

She is employed as a 

front desk clerk at Golds 

Gym in Fishkill and 

assists her Parish’s needs 

by cleaning altar server 

albs.  

She favors chocolate, 

shopping, and taking 
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Sheila celebrates 44 years 

of marriage and has one 

stepdaughter, two 

grandsons, and a seven-

month-old great 

granddaughter.  She retired 

after 40 years of service at 

Carrier Corp as an 

international customer 

service representative.  For 

many years, she served her 

Parish as a lector and 

extraordinary minister. 

A lover of traveling, 

camping, reading, 

walking, and spoiling the 

grandchildren, her 

treasured times in life are 

spent with family and 

friends.  Sheila states, 

“Being a Columbiette for 

so many years has 

enriched my life beyond 

measure, and I consider 

my sisters an integral part 

of my family!” 

 

 

walks.  She enjoys being a 

Columbiette for the social 

interaction, being of 

service to her community, 

and caring for those in 

need. 
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BeBopper's Quiz 

1. When did ''Little Suzie'' finally wake up? 

(a) The movie's over, it's 2 o'clock 

(b) The movie's over, it's 3 o'clock 

(c) The movie's over, it's 4 o'clock 

 

 2. ''Rock Around The Clock'' was used in what 

movie? 

(a) Rebel Without A Cause 

(b) Blackboard Jungle 

(c) The Wild Ones 

  

3. What's missing from a Rock & Roll standpoint? 

Earth _____ 

(a) Angel 

(b) Mother 

(c) Worm 

  

4. ''I found my thrill...’' Where? 

(a) Kansas City 

(b) Heartbreak Hotel 

(c) Blueberry Hill 

  

5. ''Please turn on your magic beam 

_____ _____ bring me a dream,'' 

(a) Mr. Sandman 

(b) Earth Angel 

(c) Dream Lover 
  

6. For which label did Elvis Presley first record? 

(a) Atlantic 

(b) RCA 

(c) Sun 

  

7. He asked, ''Why's everybody always pickin' on 

me?'' Who was he? 

(a) Bad, Bad Leroy Brown 

(b) Charlie Brown 

(c) Buster Brown 

  

8. In Bobby Darin's ''Mack The Knife,'' the one with 

the knife, was named: 

(a) Mac Heath 

(b) Mac Cloud 

(c) McNamara 

 9. Name the song with ''A-wop bop a-loo bop a-lop 

bam boom.'' 

(a) Good Golly, Miss Molly 

(b) Be-Bop-A-Lula 

(c) Tutti Fruitti 

  

10. Who is generally given credit for originating the 

term ''Rock And Roll''? 

(a) Dick Clark 

(b) Wolfman Jack 

(c) Alan Freed 

11. In 1957, he left the music business to 

become a preacher: 

(a) Little Richard 

(b) Frankie Lymon 

(c) Tony Orlando 

  

12. Paul Anka's ''Puppy Love'' is 

written to what star? 

(a) Brenda Lee 

(b) Connie Francis 

(c) Annette Funicello 

  

13. The Everly Brothers were..... 

(a) Pete and Dick 

(b) Don and Phil 

(c) Bob and Bill 

  

14. The Big Bopper's real name was: 

(a) Jiles P. Richardson 

(b) Roy Harold Scherer Jr. 

(c) Marion Michael Morrison 

  

15. In 1959, Berry Gordy, Jr., started a 

small record company called... 

(a) Decca 

(b) Cameo 

(c) Motown 

  

16. Edd Brynes had a hit with ''Kookie, 

Kookie, Lend Me Your Comb''. What 

TV show was he on? 

(a) 77 Sunset Strip 

(b) Hawaiian Eye 

(c) Surfside Six 

 

 17. In 1960 Bobby Darin married: 

(a) Carol Lynley 

(b) Sandra Dee 

(c) Natalie Wood 

  

18. They were a one hit wonder with 

''Book Of Love'' 

(a) The Penguins 

(b) The Monotones 

(c) The Moonglows 

  

19. The Everly Brothers sang a song 

called 

''Till I ______ You.'' 

(a) Loved 

(b) Kissed 

(c) Met 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

20. Chuck Berry sang ''Oh, ___________, why can't 

you be true?'' 

(a) Suzie Q 

(b) Peggy Sue 

(c) Maybelline 

  

21. ''Wooly _______'' 

(a) Mammouth 

(b) Bully 

(c) Pully 

  

22. ''I'm like a one-eyed cat....." 

(a) can't go into town no more 

(b) sleepin' on a cold hard floor 

(c) peepin' in a seafood store 

  

23. ''Sometimes I wonder what I'm gonna do........'' 

(a) cause there ain't no answer for a life without booze 

(b) cause there ain't no cure for the summertime blues 

(c) cause my car's gassed up and I'm ready to cruise 

  

24. ''They often call me Speedo, but my real name 

is......'' 

(a) Mr. Earl 

(b) Jackie Pearl 

(c) Milton Berle 

  

25. ''Be Bop A Lula ....'' 

(a) she's got the rabies 

(b) she's my baby. 

(c) she loves me, maybe 

  

26. ''Fine Love, Fine Kissing .....'' 

(a) right here 

(b) fifty cents 

(c) just for you 

  

27. ''He wore black denim trousers and .....'' 

(a) a pink carnation 

(b) pink leotards 

(c) motorcycle boots 

  

28. ''I got a gal named..........'' 

(a) Jenny Zamboni 

(b) Gerri Mahoney 

(c) Boney Maroney 
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Answers: 

Scroll Down so you aren't 

tempted to cheat (as if cheating 

were needed here). 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 

1. (c) The movie's over, it's 4 

o'clock 

2. (b) Blackboard Jungle 

3. (a) Angel 

4. (c) Blueberry Hill 

5. (a) Mr. Sandman 

6. (c) Sun 

7. (b) Charlie Brown 

8. (a) Mac Heath 

9. (c) Tutti Fruitti 

10 (c) Alan Freed 

11 (a) Little Richard 

12 (c) Annette Funicello 

13 (b) Don and Phil 

14 (a) Jiles P. Richardson 

15 (c) Motown 

16 (a) 77 Sunset Strip 

17 (b) Sandra Dee 

18 (b) The Monotones 

19 (b) Kissed 

20 (c) Maybelline 

21 (b) Bully 

22 (c) peepin' in a sea food store 

23 (b) cause there ain't no cure 

for the summertime blues 

24 (a) Mr. Earl 

25 (b) she's my baby 

26 (a) right here 

27 (c) motorcycle boots 

28 (c) Boney Maroney 
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